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Efficacy of hip posterolateral complex strengthening
on patients with chronic low back pain
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Background: Although the strengthening of hip posterolateral complex (HPC)
strengthening is largely used in physiotherapy practice for treating patients with hip
and knee injuries, there is still a lack of proof regarding patients with chronic low back
pain (CLBP). The efficacy of the HPC strengthening as an additional intervention to
conventional treatment in a well-designed trial with statistic power needs to be tested.
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Methods: An experimental trial with a sample size of 50 CLBP subjects, divided
into two groups, 25 in each group was used. Group A- received HPC musculature
strengthening along with Conventional Physiotherapy Program and Group-B received
Conventional Physiotherapy Program only. All the participants underwent a pretreatment assessment at the start (0 week) and post-treatment assessment at the end of
2 weeks and 4 weeks using the NPRS, ODI, and HPC muscle strength measurement.
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Results: The present study showed that both the treatment group attained statistically
meaningful improvement in Pain (NPRS), Disability (ODI), and Strength.
Conclusion: HPC musculature strengthening exercises can be used as an adjunct in
reducing pain, minimizing disability and improving the strength of HPC muscles in
subjects with CLBP.
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Abbreviations:

RHES, right hip extensor strength; RHAS,
right hip abductor strength; RHERS, right hip external rotation
strength; HPC, hip posterolateral complex; CLBP, chronic low back
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Introduction
Low back pain (LBP) can be defined as “any form of pain, muscle
tension, or stiffness localized between the costal margins and the
inferior gluteal folds, with or without radiation into the lower limbs”.1
LBP is the most common musculoskeletal problem experienced
by 70-85% of the general population at some point in time in their
lives.2 LBP creates a substantial personal, community and financial
burden globally.3‒5 Low back pain is connected with the heavy manual
jobs in which repeated forward bending and lifting activities are
required.6 Other factors associated with low back pain, include poor
muscle endurance, altered muscle firing rates, muscular imbalance
and inflexibility of lower extremities.7‒9 In physiotherapy practice,
decreased endurance capacity of back extensor muscles has been
linked with CLBP.10,11
A biomechanical approach that has been described is that a
weakness of the hip abductors, extensors, and lateral rotators
musculature (hip posterolateral complex HPC) would lead to
undue contralateral pelvic drop during weight-bearing activities
such as walking, running, climbing up or downstairs, generating an
overloading the lumbar area. Although the strengthening of the HPC
is largely used in physiotherapy practice for treating patients with hip
and knee injuries, there is still a lack of proof regarding patients with
LBP. Therefore, the question remains to be tested i.e. the efficacy of
the HPC strengthening as an additional intervention to conventional
treatment in a well-designed trial with adequate statistical power.12
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Due to the hip joint’s proximity to the lumbar spine, clinical
examination of a hip range of motion (ROM), strength and function
are routinely performed when assessing LBP which have led to many
studies examining these relationships to LBP. Due to the heterogeneous
nature of LBP, various asymmetries of hip ROM and possible altered
hip muscle recruitment could be associated with LBP. Muscles that
act on the hip joint and link the hip to the pelvis and spine have been
studied in association with LBP with varying results. Regardless of
the actual clinical causes, all those who complain of LBP experience
a decline in muscle strength, muscle endurance, and flexibility, and
restriction of lumbar and lower extremity joint range of motion.13,14
Most clinical practice guidelines prescribe exercise for the
management of CLBP.15 One of the major challenges for researchers
in the field of LBP is to provide proof regarding the treatment, which
provides the most benefit for subgroups of patients with low back
pain.16 Biomechanically, the hip extensors and abductors play a major
role in all ambulatory activities, stabilizing the trunk and hip and
helping to transfer force from the lower extremities to the pelvis.17,18
The gluteus maxim us plays a key role in stabilizing the pelvis during
trunk rotation or when the center of gravity is grossly shifted, while
the hamstrings play a more significant role during activities such as
running or jumping.17,18 The gluteus medius/minimus are the major
stabilizers of the pelvis during single limb stance.19 Activation of these
hip abductors prevents the Trendelenburg sign whereby the pelvis
contralateral to the weight-bearing extremity tilts downward during
the stance phase of gait. The hip musculature thus plays a major role
in transferring forces from the lower extremity up towards the spine
during upright activities. Poor endurance and the delayed firing of the
gluteus maximus and gluteus medius muscles have earlier been noted
in persons with CLBP.20‒23
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So, this study was designed to determine the efficacy of HPC
strengthening in addition to conventional therapy in comparison
to conventional therapy alone on reducing pain, improving the
strength of HPC musculature and reducing disability thus improving
functionality in patients with CLBP.
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persistent night pain, bladder or bowel dysfunction, and/or lower
extremity neurological deficit
b.

Previous surgery to the lumbar spine, abdomen, pelvis, or hip

c.

Use of any radiological interventions or injections in the past 3
months

d.

Any contraindication for exercise therapy (e.g. uncontrolled
hypertension, previous myocardial infarction, cardiovascular
disease, peripheral vascular disease, respiratory disorders)

e.

Patients unable to perform isometric contraction and hold it for
30 seconds while testing

i. Both males and females of age group within 30-50 years;

f.

Any pain originated because of SI pathology

ii. Numerical pain rating scores from 3 to 6;

g.

Menstruation during testing days and

iii. Consistent daily LBP for a minimum of 12 weeks

h.

Individuals incapable of understanding and answering the
questionnaire

Materials and methods
A sample size of 46 patients which was calculated based on a pilot
study conducted using 8 subjects, 4 in each group with effect size
0.35, power 0.8 and level of significance (α) 0.05, using G power
3.2.1.9 software. To take care of dropouts additional 10% subjects
were added. Hence each group received 25 subjects with a total
sample size of 50. Inclusion Criteria:

iv. Location of pain is below the costal margin and above the gluteal
folds with or without leg pain

Exclusion Criteria:
a.

Ethical approval from the Institutional ethics committee of the
Sarvajanik College of Physiotherapy, Surat, was obtained (Ref. No.
SMT/SCOP/IEC/17-18/771 dated 27-3-2018) (Figure 1).

‘Red Flag’ symptoms including, a history of major trauma,

Figure 1 Flowchart of the study.
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Procedure
After a preliminary selection based on the inclusion and exclusion
criteria, subjects were randomly allocated into two groups, Group Areceived HPC musculature Strengthening along with Conventional
Physiotherapy Program and Group-B received Conventional
Physiotherapy Program, five days per week for four weeks. A
written informed consent was obtained from all the participants
before a pre-treatment assessment. Prior to treatment baseline data
were documented using the NPRS, ODI, and HPC muscle strength
measurement. The HPC strength was measured using hand-held
dynamometer (HHD), Pain intensity was measured using NPRS,
disability was evaluated by Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) and at
the end of the intervention, and patient satisfaction rate was recorded
by using Global rating of change scale (GROC). These data were then
compared with the data collected after the intervention at the end of
2nd week and 4th week for both the groups to see its effect on the
subjects.
Hip-strength values were obtained using an HHD (Saehan
Corporation, Changwon, Korea) with an adapted-curved, foam
transducer pad used for patient comfort. Hip muscles assessed
included the hip extensors (Gluteus maximus), abductors (Gluteus
medius), and external rotators. Muscle testing was done by the
‘‘make test’’ method of muscle testing in which the patient applied
a maximum muscle contraction to the physiotherapist’s hand holding
the dynamometer.24 Majority of the patients were right leg dominant,
hence the right hip muscles strength (RHES-Right hip extensor
strength, RHAS- Right hip abductor strength and RHERS- Right
hip external rotators strength) were tested for the ease of description
of data. Though data was also taken for left hip as well, that is not
described here to reduce the narrative.
After the clinician explained each test procedure, patients were
allowed a practice trial for familiarization before each individual
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test. Patients were instructed to increase their force over a 5-second
time interval. A standard cue of “ready, set, go” was used by the
physiotherapist to start the testing process. Verbal encouragement via
the physiotherapist saying the word push repeatedly in a loud voice
was provided during the muscle contraction. Patients performed 2
maximal contractions for each tested motion.25,26 The greatest value
on the HHD of the 2 tests was recorded. Between tests, a period of 30
seconds for rest was allowed.

Statistical analyses
Normality of data was checked using the Shapiro-Wilk Test. The
data have been presented as a mean and standard deviation or median
and IQR for all the outcome measures. As the outcome measures
were measured at multiple time intervals: (0 week, post 2 weeks and
post 4 weeks) for within and between group comparisons; Friedman
ANOVA and Mann Whitney U test were used. Statistical significance
was set at P<0.05 for all statistical analyses. All data analyses were
done using IBM SPSS statistical software version 20.0.

Results
The study was conducted on 50 CLBP subjects, 25 in each group.
The mean age and BMI of the subjects in the experimental group
were 39.56±6.545years and 26.58±3.456 Kg/m2 respectively, while
in the control group were 40.52±7.287years and 26.169±3.797Kg/m2
respectively (Table 1). The gender distribution in the experimental
group was 28% males and 72% females; while in the control group
was 24% males and 76% females. Also, the groups were similar at
0week for all outcome measures with p-value >0.05 (Table 1). A within
and between group comparisons of HPC strength (RHES, RHAS, and
RHERS), Pain intensity (NPRS) and disability (ODI) were shown in
Table 2. And at the end of the intervention patient satisfaction rate
(GROC) results were shown in Table 3.

Table 1 Demographic characteristic of CLBP patients
Demographic
Variables

HPC Musculature Strengthening
Exercise Group (N=25) Mean ± SD

Conventional Physiotherapy Group
(N=25) Mean ± SD

p-values

Age

39.56±6.545

40.52±7.287

0.626

Gender (Male/Female)

7/18

6/19

--

Height

159.660±6.774

159.640±5.999

0.991

Weight

67.976±11.058

66.760±10.944

0.698

BMI

26.58±3.456

26.169±3.797

0.726

SD, Standard Deviation

Discussion
The study was attempted to find out the efficacy of HPC
Strengthening along with Conventional Physiotherapy Program and
only Conventional Physiotherapy Program on patients with CLBP.
The study results showed that both the treatment group attained
statistically meaningful improvement in Pain (NPRS), Disability
(ODI), and Strength (RHES, RHAS, & RHERS) in both the groups.
Both the treatment groups attained a significant improvement in HPC
strength for right hip, but the clinically significant difference cannot
be commented because of lack of normative data for lower limb

muscle strength measurement via HHD in CLBP patients. Similar
results were also found for the left hip musculature strength though
the data and results are not discussed for the left hip musculature to
reduce the narrative. The HPC musculature strengthening exercise
group showed more improvement in HPC strength compared to
the conventional physiotherapy group. But when considering pain
reduction the study results showed that both treatment groups attained
a significant reduction in pain not only statistically but also with
the clinically significant important difference of NPRS.27 And the
results for disability revealed that both treatment groups attained a
significant reduction in disability but the experimental group showed
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a statistically significant difference of ODI than the control group
without the clinically significant difference (Table 2). 28 Overall
significant improvements in the Global Rating of Change Scale at 4th
week indicated more satisfaction in HPC musculature strengthening
exercise group (Table 3).
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Similar studies showing the results, in line with the present study
for pain, disability and HPC muscle strength and its relation to CLBP
are described below: Is there any correlation between Hip musculature
and Back Pain?

Table 2 Between and within group comparisons of outcome measures
HPC Musculature Strengthening
Exercise Group

Conventional Physiotherapy
Group

Mean ± SD

Median (IQR)

Mean ± SD

Median (IQR)

0 week

2.32±0.557

2 (2-3)

2.16±0.374

2 (2-2)

0.287

Post 2 weeks

4.00±0.707

4 (4-4)

3.24±0.723

3 (3-4)

0.001

Post 4 weeks

5.76±0.926

6 (5-6)

4.08±0.702

4 (4-4)

0.001

P-value

0.001

0week

2.60±0.645

3 (2-3)

2.56±0.507

3 (2-3)

0.974

Post 2 weeks

4.16±0.688

4 (4-5)

3.52±0.586

4 (3-4)

0.002

Post 4 weeks

6.00±1.118

6 (5-7)

4.32±0.627

4 (4-5)

0.001

P-value

0.001

0week

1.64±0.757

2 (1-2)

1.40±0.577

1 (1-2)

0.241

Post 2 weeks

2.72±1.021

2 (2-3)

2.00±0.913

2 (1-2.50)

0.01

Post 4 weeks

3.28±1.208

3 (2.50-3.50)

2.44±0.917

2 (2-3)

0.003

P-value

0.001

0week

5.44±0.583

5 (5-6)

5.60±0.500

6 (5-6)

0.343

Post 2 weeks

3.36±0.700

3 (3-4)

3.96±0.676

4 (3.50-4)

0.007

Post 4 weeks

1.48±0.714

2 (1-2)

2.36±0.757

2 (2-3)

0.001

P-value

0.001

0week

17.36±1.977

18 (17-19)

17.76±1.234

18 (16.50-19)

0.6

Post 2 weeks

11.92±1.605

12 (11-13)

13.44±2.022

13 (11.50-15)

0.014

Post 4 weeks

8.00±1.658

8 (7-9)

9.80±1.915

10 (8.50-11)

0.002

P-value

0.001

Measurement

RHES

RHAS

RHERS

NPRS

ODI

P-value

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

Table 3 Between groups comparison for GROC
Measurements
Post 4 weeks

HPC Musculature Strengthening Exercise Group

Conventional Physiotherapy Group

Mean ± SD

Median (IQR)

Mean ± SD

Median (IQR)

6.40±0.707

6 (5-7)

5.28±0.678

6 (5-7)

Arab et al. 29 showed that subjects of LBP with or without ITB
tightness have significantly reduced the strength of hip abductor
muscles. Embaby et al.30 found that the clinical instructors with LBP
are more likely to have a greater trunk and gluteus medius muscle
fatigue than asymptomatic persons. Himmelreich et al31 suggested
that low back pain conditions are connected with changes in the level
and duration of gluteus maximus activity under different gait patterns.
Reiman et al.32 concluded that best current evidence supports the link
between impairments at the hip and LBP. Research also suggested
that decreased hip ROM, hip-extensor strength, and hip-adductor or
-flexor endurance might contribute to pain in the lumbar area. Because
of this emerging relationship, they suggested that hip-joint ROM,
muscle performance, anatomical alignment, and mobility should be

P-value
0.001

considered during the examination of patients with LBP. Cooper et
al.33 concluded that the gluteus medius weakness and gluteal muscle
tenderness are common indicators in people with CLBP. These abovementioned studies indicate one thing in common that in the case of
CLBP, there exists hip extensor and hip abductor muscles weakness.
The same has been found true in our study as well.

How does HPC Musculature Strengthening affect
pain, disability, and HPC strength?
Biomechanically, the hip extensors and abductors play a major role
in all ambulatory activities, stabilizing the trunk and hip and helping
to transfer force from the lower extremities to the pelvis.17,18 The
gluteus maximus plays a major role in stabilizing the pelvis during
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trunk rotation or when the center of gravity is grossly shifted, while
the hamstrings play a more significant role during activities such as
running or jumping.17,18 The gluteus medius/minimus are the major
stabilizers of the pelvis during single limb stance.19 Activation of these
hip abductors prevents the Trendelenburg sign whereby the pelvis
contralateral to the weight-bearing extremity tilts downward during
the stance phase of gait. The hip musculature thus plays a significant
role in transferring forces from the lower extremity up towards the
spine during upright activities. Poor endurance and delayed the firing
of the hip extensor (gluteus maximus) and abductor (gluteus medius)
muscles have previously been noted in individuals with CLBP.20‒23
Jeong et al.34 showed that lumbar segmental stabilization exercise
plus exercise to strengthen the muscles of the gluteus lead to in a greater
reduction in LBP disability index and increase in lumbar muscle
strength and increased balance ability. Also, Kendall et al.35 showed
that both lumbopelvic motor control group and combined lumbopelvic
motor control and progressive hip strengthening exercise therapy
program group show a reduction in pain and disability for individuals
with CNSLBP. Wk Lee et al.13 also found that the performance of hip
exercises by CLBP patients with lumbar instability is more effective
at reducing low-back pain and level of disability. Kankaanpaa et al23
found that the gluteus maximus muscles are more fatigable in CLBP
patients than in healthy control. Similarly, our study proves that by
improving the HPC musculature strength in CLBP patients gives
better clinical results in terms of pain and disability in CLBP patients.
The present study has few limitations. Such as non-blinded
clinicians, lack of long term outcomes data, relatively small sample
size and data collection not by an independent observer. A power
analysis was calculated based on a pilot data of eight participants. A
large sample size with more diverse population would allow greater
generalization of results to clinical practice.

Conclusion
HPC musculature strengthening in addition to conventional
physiotherapy exercise achieved improvement in pain, disability,
and strength of HPC muscles; and showed better satisfaction rate at
the end of the intervention. Thus, HPC musculature strengthening
exercise can be used as an additional exercise in reducing pain,
minimizing disability and improving the strength of HPC Muscles in
subjects with CLBP.
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